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In 2016, signs of invasive quagga or zebra mussels were detected in Canyon Ferry and
Tiber reservoirs. The recreational, physical and economic impacts of invasive species
can’t be overstated. The Montana Natural Heritage can play a key role in identifying,
preventing, eliminating, reducing and mitigating the impacts of invasive species in
Montana, and its partner agencies are supporting a request to provide funding to the
Heritage Program to manage information on invasive species.
Already, the Heritage Program has well-developed databases that manage information
on the distribution, status, and general biology of species and habitats, with websites
that receive more than 1.3 million page views annually. Funding would:
• Help create a separate online field guide for invasive and biocontrol species
• Add accounts to the Montana Field Guide for all noxious weed, aquatic invasive, and
other exotic species
• Add observation and survey data for high-priority invasive species into Heritage
Program databases
• Create predictive distribution models for invasive species with existing data to identify
areas that potentially are of greatest concern for future invasion;
• Bundle invasive species distribution and management information with the Heritage
Program’s standard environmental summary reports to ensure that invasive species can
be managed in the context of native species across the state.
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Example of Content in a Natural Heritage Program
standard environmental summary report
What’s in your backyard?
An environmental summary report for the requested area from the Natural Heritage
Program contains summaries for: (1) animal and plan observations; (2) animal and plan
species that can potentially occur; (3) structured surveys capable of detecting species; (4)
percentages and acreages of land cover; and (5) biological reports.
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